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GETTfNG STARTED RACING
Load the program accchnding to Che instructions on

the drsk i^bel Wien rhe theme music starts playing

and Che ncfe screen appears, press the joystick button

to produce the main menu

The top fine rn the marn menu lets you telf the

computer whether one or two playefs will be pfayjng

Move the joystick right or ?eft to mowe the reverse

highiirght ever the choice you wml Then move the

joystick up Of down to iTiow the JiighFighi to tfre

ochef optKins m the menu- P/es^ the button to select

the hjghiighted option.

When you select "Set Options and i^ace" from Che

mam menu, a r^ew menu witl appear. The selecting

highJjght wilJ be on "Start Race". Pressing cl"*e by t ion

wiK load the progfa/n for a two-lap race between
cwo fully powered CarvjVn racers equipped' with

racing slicks. The race will take place on a crack

named Demo. (Mote: 'ibu may tje prompted to insert

side 2 yf [lse ydnie disk when you choose the "Start

Race" option If so, simply cake the game disk ouc

and turn it over, then put it back in Che drive and
press the button jgain.)

ifyou 3i"e racir^g against the computer [in the one-

player gamej you'N see a message ^^ng chat the

computer is testing thejumps. Volt may stop Che

analysis and start the race by pressing the key named
in the message. Ifyou do so. Ihe computer wfrr not

t>e smart about the right speed for chejumps (or the

right direction at the forks, if the track has any} untit k
has driwen severaJ l^sps a/ound [he track.

Once the race starts Jt will proceed uncrl both cars

have crossed the finish line or until you press Che

Restart race" J(ey dstecJ on the reference card. In

either case, you'll get Che chance ihen to say whether

you want to try that race again or return to the

racing menu.

HOW TO DRIVE
The red car uses the top window and is a [ways

under Jc^trck control The yeUo-w car uses the bottom

window and is under computer control rn one-player

gijmes andjoysErck control in two-pFayef ones.

Wovir^ the $tick Torwafd is like stepping on the

gas. Moving ic back is like stepping on the brake.

Moving it to the rrght points the car toward the in^car

driver'^ right, and moving to the left pornts the car

toward the in-car driver's fefl if a lane exists on the

side the car is pointing toward, the car wi(f mcuve into

chat lane.

Think of the track as a slot racing set. As Jong as

you steer straight ahead, your Ctir wiif stay in fts slot

unless urtiJ you try to go too fast through a turn or

SQTQ^^ certair>jumps, or until you are interfered with

by another car

Practice controlling the carat first wi-thout worrying

atxjut wrecks. At the "^Pormal" difficulty level setcing.

and witfi- the "Racing/Destaiction" option set on
"Racfng". wrecks have no effect on a car's perfor-

mance. Take advantage of this safety nee to fearn

fK3w to drive arxJ how to memorize the track.
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CHOOSING DIFFEREIVT LEVELS
AND OPTIONS

Selecting '-Set Options and Leve«" fiom the racir^g

menu produces a new menu. The options it contains

aWowyoii to set the cfiffrcufty 5n<r compJexity of the

game and to cJioose amofig 4 different background

graphic sets.

Use thejoystick to move ttie highJfght up and

down from option group to option group in the left

colunnn jncf tuack and forth among the options within

each group- Wben you have the settings you want,

move the tiighfrght up to "fixit" and press the txiiton.

What Each "Dlfffculty Lml" Setting Means

Normal - The vehicJes are invuJneraCiJe in regular

races and very durable even in destruction contests.

Thjs is the levei the program begins \Mth each time

yoLT start it up.

Ailvancerl - The vehicles are much Jess durable.

Running into the side^ Of the rr^^clt Of into other

vehrcles reduces power and speed. WhicFes C3r> be

dtimage<i .so hadly thai t^>ey wilJ no longer run. If one

car ceases to run, the other is dt^Jared the winner as

soon as it crosses the finrsh ftne. regardless of what
rap ft is on. Jf neriher car fs abJe to do even thps. press

the "restart race" *iey ffsted on the refererice card.

Severe - The tracks have no safety walls. Enter a

turn or take 3jump too Fast and you'li leave the track

- permanently At this kfviel. you can litera(ly ruoyoLir

opponent off the tract And land mijies are always faia^l.

Utirfq "Computer VehJcfe" to

Handicap the Computer Op|K>nerit

At the Pro leviei, the computer wi^f Onv^ tl^ siraight-

aways at tlie top speed available for its vehicle. At

Expert ieveJ. it-S top speed wiJJ be 10 mpih less than

that, and at IMovJce level its top speed will be

another 10 mph slower. When you st^ri [he program,

this option i$ ^I'jv^ys set on Novrce.

Using "Rules" Choou Destruction

Racing - The goal i£ to complete the required

number of Japs [shewn tyy the number on the starting

s.pO(J before your opponent does. If one vehicle stops

running aftogethej; the otlier may win iimply by

crossing the starl/finish l^ne one .more time. This is

the setting the program wrfl a/ways start with.

Destruction - The goal is still ro con-Yplete the

required number of Haps before your opponent does,

txft you m^ now more actively interfere with his

progcess, As tn Racing, if one vehicle tXop$ runnirkg

attogether, the other may win simply by crossing the

start/ffnish fine one more time.

rn DestructFon Contests, vehicles may carry armor to

increase their dura bflity and crusher capabilrty to

ir>creaie the damage they can do by running into

others, They may also carry either fand mine? or

gallons of oili [for laying cfown oil slicksf- \f you're

carrying land mines, pressing the button while traveling

on 3 flat section of track drops one of them, if you're

carrying orl. it drops some of your oil,

Thie Can-Am racers in place when you start the

program are each carrying 9 galions of oil. For dei^ifs

about how to change to Jand mines or to add armor

and crusher •capabinties, see Choosing and Modi-
lying ^fthlcfes below.
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Using "Gravity" to Liven Ttilngs Up [A Downf
There are 14 possibfe settings rangjng from a low

of the moon of Earth 'sj to a high of Jupitef ilVi

irm^ EafCh's). No rrcre than 4 of these possibilities

may be displayed at once. To scroll new possibrlities

into vrew, mowe the joystick right c* left. The stairting

setting for the demo track is Earth.

To get a feel tor the range availabfe, use a track

w»thjumps [Demo will do] and try the Can-Ann

racers, f»rsr of\ moon gravity -ind rhm on- Jgpirer. On
the first settr"r>g, yoti shouid be able to learn to time

the steepJump on the Demno track so that you
compieieiy cJe^r the icy itrecch tierow it. Ac Jupite*

weight, on the other hand, your' J I find it hard to clear

a singfejump withoirt joii^iing the car

Setting the Number of Laps

Vbu m^y pick ^ny number from f to 9. The program
w\]i keep 3 septfrate lap count for each vehicle during

the race. Each time you cross a start/ finish piece, yotir

count wiJI decrease by f. The demo rraclc rs set for j 2

lap race.

Choosing Background Graphics

There are 4 different background graphics possiijilities

to choose among. Any background may be used with

any track and vehrcles. Experiment to find the com-
binations you like best. The demo Lracik is saved with

Che JWotox background {"Moxoa" is a shorthand way
of writing "motocross"].

CHOOSING AND
MODIFYING VEHICLES

Selecting "Choose or Modi ^Vehicles" from the

racing menu, or "U^hicfc Selection" from the main
menu, brings up the vehicle menu.

Ufln^ the "Choos^/Cyitofflfie" Options

Select the "Choose/ Cub-tynnze Red Car" and
"Choose/ Customize Veliow Car" options to produce

Che basic car design screen. When that screen appears,

move thejoystic^< up arxf down to move the higJilight

among the first seven entries. Move it from side to

side CO change the selected entiy. When you have all

entnes tJie w^y yoij w=^rjc them, press Che bucton to

return to the vehicfe menu.

TJHe f^rst three items in the car design screen -

vehicte type, tire type and engine iiie - arc

important to both racirtg and destructton g^rrres.

Thereare fO different vehicfes, each with its own set

of engine Si2e ^nd/or tire poislbiiiipes. M you use die

joyst/ck to flip thiiough the posspfiaFities, waccJi the

txiciom of [he list for changes m traction, weight, cop

speed and acceleration whicli appear rn respofise to

the different chofces.

The changing numbers teff you how the vehicfe

will behave on different suff^ices (the higher the

number the better the traction) ancf hqw re wiir react

CO yourjo^tick commands (the higher the acceleratibn,

the quicker you can get co ftili speed). Th* weight is

given in Earth pounds,

Use these settings to create challenges for yotu^elf

- give t^"ie pro compucer driver a Can-Am with a

50O0CC engine, t^ien try to he<it n wich a 3Ci00cc one,

for instance - and to handicap things so a strong

driver and a weaker ofie can stilJ have an excitfng

contest agapnst each other.



rjocke afso chtit different vehicfes am better suited

for different types of courses. The bikes for instance

ceinrioi roll backvi/ards, easKy: [They may only go
backwards as fast as. their riders might w^llc: whrre

carrying Jhem.| If they don't make it over a hili, they

haw a rough time getting back fer entxrgh to make
another fun at tine climb.

The second group of chofces In the vehicle

desig^i Kreen - land rnines^ oH gallons, armor
and crysher - are important for the destruction

cjsme. IMestrucfion Is. not the sc/ectcd game, the

entries shown in this group have no effect fother

than the effect additional wefght may have on ytKjr

acceleration].

Armor pJiotects a vehicre from crash damage. A
crusher delivers more damage wJ^en ramming ^n

oppDsrng vehic/e. Both add weig^it to the cac some-

times to the detriment of ^cere/^tioo. Up to 5 layers

of armor and 7 of crustier power can be c-arfled

p<fr viBhicle,

Larrd mines and oil slicics can be dropped by

pressing thejoystick button. Up to 4 Parsd mines or 9

gaSlon^ of oil may be carried per vehicle, depending

on the vehicfe.

HINT.- \Mien racing, do everything possible to avord

ainning fnto fand mines.. They c^use great damage
and toss of time. And remember wJiere you drop

them. It'^ embarassing, not to mention parnfuL to run

into tine ones you dropped yourself.

Using a Data Disk to
Store CustoinJ2«ef V^JcJet

The s^ye anfj Joad vishicle opipons require a separate

data disk. The first ttme you use the disk, select the

format disk option and folJow.' the instructjons as they

appear on the screen. Thrs will e/ase any data afready

on the disk, and it wiif prepare the di^k for use with

the Racing Destruction Set program.

Wiiienyoij vehicles to disN. an opening will

appear at the bottom o^ the screen for you to type ih

a ff^mc for the vehjcfe. Names may contain only

number^ and Icswer ca^ letters and may be up to 10

ch3ractef3 loog. If you change your mind about

savingJust erase any characters you've typed fuse the

delete key] ^nd press Return.

When you seFect "Load Vehicles from Disk" and
follow the on-scfcn insiructrons, a Jrsi of previously

saved vehicles will appear. Move the hi^^hlight to the

name you want and press the button to select it.

SiiriiJariy. select "Delete Vehicle from Disk" to bring up
the Jist so you may highlight and setect the r^arne of a

vehicle you wish to erase from the disk.
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CHOOSING A DIFFERENT TRACK
There arc 50 xiacks [inclLrding DermJ srored on your

Rac/ng Desifuciiion Set g^me disk, ^ind you can m^ke

and save as many more as you Jrke. Selecting "Track

Selection" from rhe main menu or "C^lou5e or Modify

Track" from t^e racing menu brings up the track menu,

TTie load, save, deJete and format optiofii work just

as those described abwP for vehrcles. TracJis and
vehicfes may be saived on the 53me disk.

Loadirtg a crack al.'io loads in tihegravfty, lap

number and graphics settings which were in effect at

the time the track was S3v&6. Jt does not cha/Kje

settings in pface for difficulty level, conputer vehicle

or fules

Wien you choose Stait R^ce with a ff^?sh(y loaded

track, the progrann first scans the tr^ci^, converting tihe

track information into the form jt needs for the race.

the process is finished, the race will sttirt. On
very complicated tr^JCks. like KilPef for instarKe, thfs

prCHcess can take more tJian a minute,

Fof a complete -finnotated Jisting of the 50 trackSi on

tl>e game disk, see page 7.

For 5 description of how to use the Construct/ Edit

Track option, see the next sec fion.

BUILDING AND REBUILDING T1UCK5
Selecti[>g "Tfflcfc ConstrDction" frorrr the m^airi

menu of "Choose or Modify TracJi" from the racrng

menu brings jjp the track menu. Selecting "Car>£trucl/

Edit Track" fram that menu produces tJie track

construction screen.

Lsfffnq Owrn T)tack

The track layout currently in memory is displayed m
the upper feft hand corner of the screen, and the track

parts bo5( is dis.pfayed to the right. To sefect a track

piece, mo^ the t>l inking cursor over a track section, in

either the track layout or the parts box, and press

the button.

Whrle a track section is selected, its nanie, an

enlarged picture and several corTtrgl b^fs appear on

the screen. Mdvfng the cursor anywhere m the track

ares and pressing the button iay^ down a copy of the

selected section, rf a section is already there, the new
p!ece replaces the old one.

IMPCWHANT: A piece remains selected until you
move the cursor out of the track area and press the

button. If an enlarged track sectron picture is vfsibJe.

pressing the buttcwi while the cursor is in the track

area will Jay down a copy o^ that section. Think about

where the cursor is and what you want to do before

you press the tx/tton.

To erase a track section, seJect the blank piece at

the Jovt/er right hand corner of the parts box and lay it

down on top of the pieces you want to erase. To

erase everything ar>d start over, move the cursor to

ihe word Cfear and press the button, Whenyocr've

built a complete circuit, use the same process to

select the word Exit
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ModTfylrTg T^iick: Pieces

To activate £he tr^ck nfiodifFcatiofi conrnol bars,

move the curscN' to the word Modify ^nd press the

tHJtton. Wfien cursor control moves to the cofUJoJ

bars, momq the joystrck right or left moves the cursor

from b^r to typir, tooving rr up or down mowei the

selected line (or Jjne portion] within the tsar. The
eofresponding change in she track section is reflected

in the enJtirged dravvrng.

Vou maycliange thewicfth, height and surface

area of most of che pieces. Md a few pieces, described

below, offer special modrfication possJbJNties. When
you're made aff the changes you want Fof a ppece,

press the button. The cucsof will move to the track

area, primed to lay down the rnodified tr^ck pjece

wt>en the t>uttoo is pressed again.

Special Track Pieces

The fCMjr pieces if> the top row of the parts box and

the two pieces fn the mfddie of the bottom row. offer

special modiffcatron opportunities.

T^e Uf^x two pieces in tlie top row can be m^ide

irjtoJumps and can be used to make a gradual

matchrng Transition tiieiween two other pieces which
have different heights. The second two pieces aNow
variable wkfth settings and are usefuf as drrwrng

chaliengei and a.5 bridges betvi/een two pieces wrth

different widths. Tf>e middle two in the tottom row
are start/finJih pieces. Vcnj; may set tJnerr hefght

and surface, but rrot tfieir width.

A track must fiave a start/ finrsh piece with vehicles

on It or It cannot be raced, vdu may use [ha vehicfes

controF bar to start the race Jn either direction, or to

start tJ>e two cars so that each must run the course fn

the opposite directioi> from the other jsettrrrg up a

head-on collision possibiiity out there somewhere|.

You can aLso set the start/finish piece so pt has no

cars. This is useful for producing special track arrange-

ments like the one cafled "drag race". That track is

circLfliif f^ll track pieces must always tie connecteid' on
both eJids to other track pjecesj. but onty the straight-

avvay portion between the two start/finish pieces is

acturally used in the race. The lower start/f inish piece

contains two cars. The top orie contains no cars. TTie

l^p count t$ set to 3. The result is a race that moves
from bottom to top between the two start/finish

ppece,^.

HandlErtg the "These PFecei Don't Match"
Menage

Adj'acent pieces must match tn height ^nd width
whtire tfiey touch efich nther. ff you put down a piece

which doesn't match the one[s| you're Joining it to, a

message wilf appear at the txirtom of the screen. If

you want to go ahead and put tt>e new pfece down
aryJ then make an adjustment fn the old one[sJ to

create 3 maich, juat seiee: Drop with the cursor and
press the button. On the other harwJ. ifyou know
what the problem is ^nd can solve H t>y charigrng the

piece you are m the act of d^oppi^^g, sefect Modify.

Then nnake the changes neecfed to creaiB a match

and lay down che modified piece.
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If yoLi don't frx all rhe mismatcJics befortyou select

Exit, the program wiff alef c you wfth a noise and a

message and will flash the cLrrsor at the p/ot>lem

point. (Note: Pieces cortnectecf to nothrng are con-

sidered to be mismatched. AJJ pieces my^t connect to

at feast 2 other preces.J

When you get a "these pieces do not match"
message, move the cursof ch/er one of the musmatched
pieces and p^eij the button. Look carefully at the

height and width settings on the end where the two
pieces join. Next move the cursor out of the track

layout area and press the button. Then move ft over

the ottier misnratched pi&ce and press tihe button to

rook carefuriy at its height and width setting. FinaJfy

select Modf^^ and make the change(sf necessai^ to

ffx xhe mrsmaich, or move off tJ^e track i8>^?ul area

and press tl>e Dulton. then move tsack and modily the

other piece.

rr selecting Exit causes only one piece to be
iCeruifrtid' 35 mismatched, you will need to check and
modrfy the connections between that pfece and the

pieces it joins with at both ends

Trylwnq Out 9 Trach and SavJng Your Work
When you believe yoj .have a tracik with a start/

finFsh fine and completely coftrietted matching pieces,

select Exit- pr there are no mfsmatches. the track menu
will return and you can try out your new tracik Dy
selecting Set Option.^ and Race. But you might want
to use the Save Track to Disk option first to J^eep ffom

losing any work
|
power fai/ures can happen

f,

When you select the Save Track to Disk option and
fallow the on-screen instructions, a space wili open
up into which you cart type a name for your track. If

you type irr a name already in use, the new version

wiJI replace the oid one. Vou may use the same disk

for saving track and vehicles. For more information,

see the "using a data disk" section on page 4-.

INVENTORY OF PRE-BUILTTRACia
de/no - Mostly pavement. Earth gravity. 2 laps.

Several jumps, one croisover, Tough on bikes and on
underpowered vehicles.

TRACKS WHICH ARE
SHAPED UKE THEY SOUND
dlrte - A figure 6 an di^t. Lots of Friday night

nrndwestem duels have been settled on layouts lifee

this one. Be sure to pay attention to youJ' Eire section

wfien you pick your vehicle.

- Shaped like an e. Lots ofjumps. Pavement.

$ndk(? - And a mear» snaJte at tJiat- Every kind or

surface and tons ofjumps, Great workout for a pickup

or a jeep.

ctover - The cla^^ic cloverteaf with a few twists -

Jike four crossovers in the center, plus lots ofjumps
and two maniacs driving ihroijgh tiie incersections at

breaJineck speeds. Pavement

splraf - A mixture of a lot of turns and shortjumps.

Pavement.

TRACKS WHICH DRIVE LfKE THEV SOUND
Jumps - There aren't that manyjumps here, just big

ones. Don't start out at low gravity and se^^e Jevef

unieiS youjust enjoy watching crashes. Pavement.

Iwadon - A track virtually guaranteed to aim the

two drivers directly at each otiner somewhere fn the

race. Pavement, so the colJisions will take place at

high speeds.

rciundabdut - No matter wiiich wayyou go a>[ the

forks, you're guaranteed not to have to drive any
further than your opponent. If you change the numtjer

of lapi for this gne. he sure to change to another

even number. Pavement.
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wttlchfway - There ane seven drfferenr roures fn [hrs

one. AJl biJ! 2 ^re the same length. Those Z are

shckTter They are al^ rneaner. Every mute, in fiacL has

iEs disadvantage. You pa)s your money and you
takes y™r c harries. Pavement.

destruct - The shortest track you can buifd with the

constaiction toois. So you don't have Co go so far to

find sonreone to fun into, A completeiy eievated

p^Med track.

tiger - A much iooger set oi" opportunities to run

into youf opponetit, 16 in fact. A EotaJ of 15 crossovers

and a foop. Payement.

varSety - Lots of turns, sewefai crossovers and plenty

orjumps on a mostly paved surface.

killer - Lots of everything on ew^y surface, Good iuck.

fupercross - Modeled on the one they set up in the

LA Coliseum All dirt- 5 laps. Lots ofJumps and

bumps pJus two kiffer comers. Get out the dirt tiikes>

the b&je bugs, the Jeeps, whatever can take some
punishment.

dragrace - Pavement. Just what it says rl is. See

page 6 for an e.>cpianatibn of how it was made.

FAMOUS TEST TRACKS
Here are inree tracks modeled on ones designed to

put hor cars through their paces, Li5e them co test

yauf driving skrris.

fjorano - Enzo Ferrarr's Jiltle t>ackyard race course.

Home of more world oiiampions thian ^ny oth^r track.

One crossover. A great place to fearn how to drive

road racing courses,

weissadi - PorscJie's test track, and if fc's good
enough for them . ,

.

Indy - Just a simple gruefling wai.

THE GRAND PRrX CIRCUIT

TJ>ese are aJJ modeled after sorT>e of the famous
Europe^in and AmerjCtin mck'^ where rhe worid

driving champion earns the right to tiis litfe. From

bueno^irefs) to yvatkin^glefnj, they are listed in the

ofder theywere driven during the r979 WQf\c Driving

Champfonship competition. Pavement, no jumps,
Eihrth gravity, 5 laps. A good pl.*ce for Can-Am and
Gran Pnx vehicfe duels.

buenosaircf&J - Buenos Aires, Argentfna. Site of tlie

A/genti-ne Grand Pri?;

JcyafamI - Johannesburg, South Africa, Site of the

South African Grand Prix.

longbeacti - Long Beach, Californja. Where they

actually had FormuJa J races on city streets. Lots of

turns. Notoriously hard on brakes.

Jarama - Near Madrid, Spafn, Site of the Spanish

Gra'xl Prix.

zolder - Mear Hasselt. Betgium. Site of the Belgian

Grand Ff '\x,

mortaco - In Monte Carlo. The most famous of all

the Grand Pm courses. Generally considered by those

competing for the world cJiampionshfp to be the

toughesr fhal^enge.

dljofi - Near Dijon, FraAce. One of the French Grand

Prix coujses. Half of those currently competing on the

circuit got iherr stari he^'e.

sllverstonrej - Mear Towchester. Northamptonshire,

England. One of the British Grand Prix courses. Just

about any J?ind of pavement vehideyou can name
has been raced on this layout,

hodtenhelm - Near Heidelberg. Germany. One of

the German Grand Frix, sites,
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osterreFchfrIng) - Near KnitteJfeJd, Austria. Home
of [rie ALJii/jan Grand Pnx ^nd of 1964 Vtorld Drrving

Champion, Niki Lauda.

zandvoort - Mear Ha^riem, MetherJands. Home of

the Dutch Grand Prix,

monza - Near Milan. Italy Home of the Itafian

Grand PriJt. Where £nzo Ferraji puU on his annual

£how.

watkinsgfefn| - U/at*tins Gten. New Vorfc. Former

home of the U.S. Grand Prix. Grand old man of

Amernr.;tn fo^6 f^anq.

estorll - Estoril, Portugal. Site of 1984 Portuguese

Gran Pr ix.. Lots of tiirns and chicanes in this one. |A

chicane is a series of tight turns in opposite direc irons,

in an otherwisf? straight stretch of a road racing

course.)

dair^s - Daflas, Testas. Site of the DalJas Grand Prix:

As e>;trc}vtigant as rts heme might make you expect.

lasvegas - Las Vegas. Nevada. Wbn the Constfirctor's

Cup as the bei;r run Grand Prix for the two years rhe

Las V^gas Grand Pri^ was heFd there,

detrort;- Detroit Michigan. Hmry Ford Ill's pfide

and' joy. One of chose places in tJie vvorltJ where a

race is run hy the girys wfio loiow how to build cars,

m^adowldndfs} - Sice of the Wew York Grand Prix.

Like the New Vbrfi Giants, a resident o^ New Jersey.

mosport - Mosport Park, Ontario. Canada. One of

the Canadian Grand Prix sites,

AMERICAN ROADRACE COURSES
A Selection oi IMSA (International Moior Sport

Association) and SCCA (Sports Car crut> of America)

and NASCAR [National A^socjatiori of Stock Car Auto

Racing] courses from across the country. Can-Am,

Grarr Prix, Street Bike and Stock Car wiiJ aJJ feel at

hcune on these.

wMlow^priEngsl - Rosamond, Cafifornia.

dlciyt&ns - Daytona Beach, FlorIda, Home of a

famous 24 hour ej>duransce race. One of the best

motoTycie road races in /ynerica is heid here,

rV^rsrde - Rfverside. CaJifornia. One of the onJy

places the NASCAR drivers have to think about

turning right.

searspoint - Sonoma. Ca lifbmiS. Famoui especially-

for tihe motortycJe races held here.

roadam-erlclaj - EJkhart Lake, Wisconsin.

midOhio - !Lej<ington. Ohio.

roadertJantfaJ - Atlanta, Georgia Paul Newman
has vjfjn here.

bralnerd - Brainerd, Mihnesota, Not far from the

Mjurcc of the Mississippi. Use the track construction

optfon to turn the surface to ice ar*d you'll see why
they don't race here in January

charlotte - Ch^^rlotte, North Carolina. \^tien the

NASCAR boys race here, they tiirn it into a circie,

lagun^seca - Monterey, Califofnia. JeweJ of

Cariforrria road racrng. Site of the famous corkscrew

UmerockfparkJ - Limerock, Connectfcut.

cleve/^rrid - Cleveland. Ohio Where they use the

Burke Lake front airport for indy style car races.
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